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WASHINGTON, D.C.—Two ~since the Office of Revenue Sharing
months after issuing a draft version "

plans to incorporate them:into its
of its new- Uniform Guidelines on final revenue shar(ng r'egulations
Employe Selection Procedures, the after completion of the A-85 period.
Equal Employment Opportunity
Coordinating Council (EEOCC) has THE ORIGINAL late November
released the final guidelines. Publica- target date for release of the guide-
tion in the Federal Register is ex- lines was postponed several times as
pected soon. EEOCC staff reviewed the numerous

Under the A-85 preconsultation comments received on the draft by
procedure, once the guidelines ap- state, county and municipal govern-
pear in the register, anyone wisliing ments, public inter'est:.groups and
to comment willhave 60 days. other federal agencies, and attempted

These guidelines willhave particu- to address the issues "that were
lar.impact on county governments raised. 'usa

While a great deal of material in
the October draft was similar to the
Federal Executive rAgency- (FEA)
Guidelines issued by the EEOCC in
November 1976, several new provi-
sions concerning affirmative action,
adverse impact of selection proced-

-'res on minorities, test'alidation
methods and the transportability. of

- selection instruments from one juris-
diction to another caused considera-

. ble concern.

;=: NACo staff has worked closely
with the EEOCC to assure that the

concerns expressed by.county gov-
ernments were taken into considera-
tion.

Substantial changes are expected
in the final guidelines as a result of
these efforts.

Copies of the Uniform Guidelines
for Employe Selection Procedures
will be available&irectly from the

- Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) after publica-

..tion in the Federal Register. County"
News readers willbe alerted as soon
as the guidelines appear.

j jmIleclcI~jf
Anyone who would like more infor-

mation on the guidelines should con-
~etact Deborah Shulman at

(202l'85-9577.

Comments can be made either to
her or. directly to the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Coordinating
Council through EEOCC staff mem-
ber, David Rose, Employment Sec-
tion Chief, Civil Rights Division,
U.S. Department of Justice, 10th St.
and Constitution Ave., N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20530.—Deborah Shubnan, NACoR

,DQE Plans
for

Winter'ASHINGTON,

D.C.—What can
counties do to ease an energy crisis
caused by extreme cold weather, a
prolonged coal strike, or another oil
einbargo? What are the options,
besides shutting down schools?
What programs are available to help
the elderly and those laid-off because
of factory closings?

The Department of Energy (DOE)
has prepared a plarining guide to
help state and local governments
deal with energy-related emergencies
that'might occur this winter. The
guide identifies about 50 measures
for local governments to use „ to
minimize adverse impacts that
might be caused by an energy short
age.

The planning guide is the fire
product of an interagency task fore
set up early last summer to develo
strategies for winter energy emer
gencies. A NACo winter energy
emergency planning task force me
with DOE representatives last Sep
tember to comment on a draft of th
guide and to suggest additional mea
sures which DOE should consider t
ease energy supply disruptions.

If the energy shortage„ is onl
moderate,. state and locals govern
ments can promote conservatio
through such'measures as mandat
ing lower thermostats and bannin
the use of decorative lighting. Unde
a serious crisis situation, the federa
government would consider 'ue
allocation and use of strategic p'etro

.,! eum reserves.
The guide includes. recommenda

tions on crisis management at a
levels of'government and suggest
measures to deal with energy short
ages by-fuel type. Many of the sug
gestions.have already been imple-
mented at the state and local leve
while others. will require congres
sional authority.

In a further attempt to reliev
possible hardships, DOE is establish
ing an energy crisis center that will
be manned 24 hours 'a day if an
emergency situation develops. It i
also working on a step-to-step hand
book for local and state govern
ments that willbe u'pdated regularly
to include new assistance programs

Copies of DOE's "Energy Emer
gencies Planning Guide: Winte
1977-78" are available to counties
Please write to the NACoRF Energy
Project, 1735 New York Ave., N.W
Washington, D.C. 20006.

Sen. Rusself B. Long and Rep. James Corman (far right) discussed chances ' Beach Richmond County commissioner, Richard Conder; Sacramento
for meaningful welfare reforin at a meeting of the New Coalition. Seen County supervisor, Sandra Smoley; and NACo executive director, Bernard
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5-Y- ~ r Reer- ~ tion
Planning Begun

ECHO Offers Noise
Abatement Advisers,

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Interior
Secretary Cecil Andrus has urged
governments at all levels, organiza-
tions and concerned citizens to parti-
cipate in preparing a 1978 Nation-
wide Recreation Plan. He addressed
a group of representatives from
many federal agencies and organiza-
tions, including the National Asso-
ciation of County Park and Recrea-
tion Officials, a NACo affiliate.

"One of the goals of this Admin-
istration is to address the i many
national policies and programs that
affect and are affected by recrea-
tion." He added that the 1978
Nationwide Recreation Plan "will
examine recreation policy and its
relationships to energy and trans-
portation, human access and serv-
ices, employment, and other high
priority national interests." Target
date for completion is Nov. 1.

THE NATIONWIDE Recreation
Plan must be submitted to Congress
every five years. The 1978 plan will
outline the status of recreation and
make recommendations for resolu-
tion of issues, thereby setting priori-
ties for the Interior Department's
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
(BOR).
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Chris Delaporte, BOR director,
assured the group that the 1978
Nationwide Recreation Plan will bei
action oriented, referring to the dis-
appointment of some with previous
plans.

Bob McIntosh, who will be head-
ing the development effort; explained
that any action on the plan will be
taken in the context of several fac-
tors:

~ President Carter's desire to bal-
ance the federal budget by 1981;

~ Feder'a) agency reorganization;
~ The National Urban Policy now

under development at the White
House.

THE FIRST phase in development
of the plan will be the identification
of issues to be addressed. BOR. is
soliciting ideas from other federal
agencies; national organizations and
the interested public. Meg Maguire,
BOR deputy director for planning,
explained that the issues should be
national in scope, and capable of
being addressed by federal action.
However, BOR officials recognized
that regional differences will be im-
portant. They also urged that parti-
cipants be as wide-ranging as they
wished in the issue identification, as
any national issue affecting the total
recreation spectrum could potentially
be included in the plan.

The National Association of Coun-
ty Park and Recreation Officials will
be submitting issue papers to BOR.
NACPRO welcomes the participation
of any park or recreation or other
county official. Issue papers should
be a maximum of two pages, and in-
clude a statement of the issue, some
background, and any information
available on attempts to resolve the
issue or research being done. Submit
a)1 ideas to the chairman of NAC-
PRO Issues Committee by Jan. 13:
William Landahl, Jackson County
Department of Parks and Recrea-
tion, Lake Jacomo, Route 2, Box 408,
Blue Springs, Mo. 64015.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—For the
third year in a row, the Annual Hous-
ing Survey by the Bureau of the
Census has revealed that one. half
of the hou'seholds in the United States
consider their neighborhoods to be
too noisy. Some 93 million Americans
are exposed to urban traffic noise
which may adversely affect their
hearing, and generally makes every
day life unpleasant, according to
Douglas M. Costle, administrator of
the Environmental Protection Agen-
cy. Without measures to reverse cur.
rent trends, noise levels are expected

~ to increase markedly in the future.
EPA's Office of Noise Abate.

ment and Control (ONAC) is working
to quiet communities across the
country. As a part of its effort, a new
program called ECHO (Each Com-
munity Helps Others) has been

- initiated.
ECHO will link communities re.

questing assistance with selected
community noise advisers who can

provide the type of advice and ex-
pertis'e each community needs. To
begin ECHO, ONAC has chosen 10
communities in need of assistance
and assigned a noise adviser to each.
By the end of September, ONAC will
match 20 more recipient communi-
ties with qualified noise advisers who
can help them solve the particular
problem faced by the community.
Thus, a technology transfer willtake
place from the adviser to the recip-
ient coinmunity, based on demon-
strated need.

The ECHO program includes no
grants or staff funding. However,
ONAC will make small amounts of
money available through a contrac-
tor who willsubcontract with the ad-
visers'nd recipient communities to
cover travel-and out-of-pocket ex-
penses. Noise advisers willbe donat-
ing their time while participating in
ECHO, and will spend approximate-
ly 10-15 days per year in the recipient
community.

Through ECHO, the advisers will
help I'ecipient communities overcome

bdifficulties in program development,
implementation, and operation.

Or-'anizationalmeetings among recip-
ient communities, advisers, EPA
regional noise representatives, and
ONAC headquarters staff willdeter-
mine activities and estimate ex-
penses. ONAC will provide support
as needed to the recipient commun-
ities and the advisers.—

ONAC will continue to fund the
ECHO program into the foreseeable
future. Approximately 20 ECHO
recipient communities per year will
be identified. If your county is
interested in becoming involved in
ECHO, or if you would like more
information, please contact Don
Spangler, Noise Control Project,
NACo, (202) 785-9577.

—Don Spangler, NACoRF
Noise Control Project

Continued from page I
Dukakis said to Corman and.Long
that he thought they had both said
the same thing, "instead of guaran-
teeing a check, guarantee a job." All
members'f the coalition agreed that
they were united in wanting welfaie
reform with a work component now
and that the President's bill has
state, county and city support.
, In answer to a question by Sandra
Smoley about fiscal relief, Long said,
"We will:give you as. much fiscal
relief as the Adininistration will
allow. The Senate would have
provided $ 1 billion this year."

When James McIntyre, director of
the Office of Management and
Budget, appeared before the coali-
tion, NACo Director Bernard Hillen-
brand asked him to relay to the Pres-
ident county, city and state support

for immediate fiscal relief and
passage of H.R. 7200, the Public
Assistance Amendments of 1977,
while overall welfare reform is being
decided.. Hillenbrand said support
for welfare reform would continue
even iffiscal relief were provided.

MCINTYRE SAID the fiscal '79
budget would be "tight" but the
federal government would try not to
disrupt the flow of funds to states,
counties and cities. In an effort to
help states and localities, he an-
nounced that he would seek ad-
vanced funding for three programs:
maternal and child health, vocational
rehabilitation and programs for the
aging. Recipient governments could
make better plans since fund availa-
bilitywould be known in advance

New Coalition members passed a
resolution urging President Carter
"in fiscal '79 and thereafter, as he
moves toward his objective of a
balanced federal budget, to avoid
budget decisions that shift costs to
state and local governments."

In addition to county officials,
those attending the coalition
meeting were: Govs. Milliken,
Dukakis, Ella Grasso (Conn.), and
Robert Ray (Iowa); Mayor David
Vann, Birmingham, Alad state legis-
lators Fred Anderson (Colo.); Martin
Sabo (Minn.); Leo McCarthy (Calif.);
and Elaine Bloom (Fla.)..

The other county member of the
New Coalition, Seth Taft, president,
board of commissioners, Cuyahoga

-County, Ohio, was represented by
Gwen Baskett.

Welfare Reform Discussed
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1978 Awards Program
. Each year, the National

Association of County Park and
Recreation Officials (NACPRO)
presents a series of awarI s for ex-
ceptional contributions to the field of
parks and recreation. As a
professional and a member of
NACPRO, you are invited to submit,
nominations of persons and
organizations you feel merit
recognition.

Friend of Recreation Award

One or more awards presented to an individual or
organization that has responded in an unusual man-
ner to benefit the parks and recreation programs or
facilities at any level from national to a local county
organization. Last year's recipients included park
commission members, county commissioners and
the host of a national conservation television show.

Procedures 'xt

~ Each NACPRO member may submit up to two nominations.
Deadline for receipt is Jan. 27. Submit to: Donald Hull, Director
Accomack County Parks and Recreation Department, Box 134,
Accomac, Va. 23301.

y
~ Nom(nat)ons will be evaluated by the Awards Committee and

selections made by the NACPRO Board of Directors at its NACo
Legislative Conference meet(ng in March, Award presentations
will be made at the NACo Annual Conference in July.

Fellow Award

One or more awards presented to a professional
staff member who has performed an outstanding job
over a period of years. Nominees should be mem-
bers of NACPRO.

Organizational Award

Presented to an organization conducting activities
in the parks and/or recreation field whose programs
are considered to be exemplary during the past year.
Only one award is generally presented.

~ In submitting nom(nat(ons, you must include the name,
organization and address of the nominee, and your own as
sponsor. Please indicate the award category.

(.
~ Nominations should be supported by the following, as well as

any other pertinent information:

Fellow or Friend Award

- Professional or related experience of nominee including
examples of meritorious service, dates and place

- Publications: subject, date and publisher; copies if possible
— Research: academic programs, facilities, etc.
- Affiliations:offices held, memberships, etc.
- Honors received
- Education
- Personal information: hobbies, family background.

Organization Award

-'escription: purpose, history, growth
- Exemplary contributions to parks and recreation '

Honors

National Association of County Park and Recreation Officials
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Job Prospects for Elderly Aired at H - rings
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—The De-
partment of Labor would like to see
counties, cities, and states play a
larger role in the employment pro-
gram for the elderly funded by Title
IXof the Older Americans Act.

Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Labor for Employment and Training
Robert J. McConnon testified before
the House subcommittee on retire-
ment income and employment that
"we are convinced that a broader role
for states and localities is essential if
the needs of older workers are to be
met."

The subcommittee, chaired by
Rep. Fred B. Rooney (D-Pa.), is con-
ducting hearings on Title IX of the
Older Americans Act which is up for
reauthorization this year. The 'full
Select Committee on Aging is con-

ducting hearings on the other titles
of the act.

IN HIS testimony, McConnon
praised the performance of national
organizations that have operated 80
per cent of the Title IX programs
under contracts with the Labor De-
partment.

However, he envisioned a larger
"complementary role" for the public
sector in the future.

Gene Handelsman, director of the
Office of State and Community
Programs at the federal Administra-
tion on Aging, agreed that the public
sector must play a role in providing
jobs to the elderly.

"We feeL" he testified, "that it is
very important for state and local
governments to become directly in-
volved in programs designed to open

up opportunities for older persons."
Handelsman also praised the

recent change in CETA (Comprehen-
sive Employment and Training Act)
regulations that require CETA prime
sponsors to justify programs that
are not serving identified groups of
unemployed -people such as older
workers.

Handelsman noted that the new
regulations do not help those who
have given up looking for a job, but
said that the new regulations "would
go a long way" in influencing prime
sponsors to consider the elderly
when planning their programs.

Dolores Davis, executive director
of the National Center on Black
Aged, was not so optimistic.

Davis said that because no
national organization representing
minority elderly had been given any

Title IX funds, many unemployed
minority elderly would remain
withoutjobs.

MANY MINORITY elderly, she
explained, do not trust non-minority
organizations and, therefore, remain
uhemployed.

Black elderly people, she added,
now hold about 17 per cent of the
jobs funded by Title IX, but, in light
of the higher unemp)oymerit rates
among black elderly, this is insuffi-
cient representation.

Larry Curley, liaison specialist for
the National Indian Council on
Aging, expressed similar doubts
about the responsiveness of the
program to American Indians.

American Indians, he said, hold
2.6 per cent of the jobs funded by the

COUNTY OFFICIALS PARTICIPATE IN ACIR ROUNDTABLE-
County officials discuss couatercyclical aid with representatives of other
levels of government at the Dec. 15 meeting of the U.S. Advisory Commis-
sion on Intergoveramental Relations (ACIR). Addressing the group (at
table from left) are: Wayne Anderson, executive director, ACIR; Robert
Merriam, chairman, ACIR; aad John Shannoa, assistant director, ACIR.

County representatives on the commission are (from left to right): Lynn
Cutler, supervisor,'lack Hawk County, 'Iowa; William Dunn, commis-
siener, Salt Lake County, Utah; and Doris Dealaman, freeholder, Somerset
County, N.J. The group also discussed staff reports on federal assistance
programs and intergovernmental grants, aad government influence on
regional development.

Learning to Pvt Regvlations Plainly

program but "when you consider the
low income levels of elderly Indian
people, you see that this is not an
adequate share of the Title IXjobs."

Other topics discussed at the
hearing include a proposal to
lengthen funding from the current
level of one or two years to four or
five years and whether or not the
Department of Labor'should remain
responsible for the program.

Later this month NACo will ad-
dress Title IXin its testimony on the
reauthorization qf the Older Ameri-
cans Art.

Reports of county experiences
with the employment programs
funded through Title IX should be
shared with the aging program staff.

Phil Jones
NACoRF Aging Program

Rural Affairs
Committee
Being Formed
NACo President William Beach

has proposed that a special Rural Af-
fairs Committee be established to
serve as a focus. for rural county con-
cerns. The NACo Board of Directors,
at its December meeting, enthusias-
tically endorsed creating the pro-
posed committee whose members
willbe appointed by Beach.

The committee will enhance the
abihty of counties to mobdize sup-
port or opposition to specific rural
issues and legislation. The commit-
tee willwork to implement the rural
policies contained in the American
County Platform as well as reach
positions on other particular issues
crucial to rural counties.

President Beach will base his ap-
pointments on recommendations
received from state associations of
counties and NACo steering com-
mittees. All county officials inter-
ested in serving on this committee
should contact their state associa-
tion and ask that their names be
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The Search Is On
To the Editor
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Job Opp.
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1978 New County Achievement Award Entry Form

County State

Mailing address and name of: Board Chairman/President/Elected County Executive
I

Signature
i, ve

lo be considered for NACG County Achievement Award:

—a

Title of Case SludyProg ram

Case Study prepared by:

Civil Engineer H, Pima County, Ariz. Salary
$ 14,172 'to $ 18,084, depending on experience.

«3k Responsible for a wide variety of civil engineer-''ng work requiring application of professional
tid knowledge. Requires bachelor's degree in civil

engineering, including two years of civilengineer-

ing work or an equivalent combination of train-
ing and experience. Resume to: Pima County Per-.
sonnel Department. Health snd Welfare Build-
ing, 4th Floor, 151 West Congress St., Tucson,
Ariz. 85701.

Supervisor, Youth Employment; Oakland
County, Mich. Salary $ 15,758 to $ 18,715.
Develops and administers $ 1.5 milfion program
designed to provide jobs fo'r unemployed young
people. Requires a bachelor's degree in a social
science, secondary or vocational education,
business administration or related area and st
least three years of fufltime paid experience in
job or career development programs, one year of
which must have been Inn supervisory capacity.
To apply. contact: Oakland County Personnel
Department„1200 N. Telegraph Road, Pontiac,
Micft48053, (313) 858-0530.

Water System Director Pinellss County Fla.
Salary $ 20,000 to S30,000. Requires degree in
civil or sanitary engineering and five years re.
sponsible administrative experience in utility
fiel<L Resume to: G. Melvin Douglass, Director of
Personnel, 315 Haven St.. Clearwater, Fla. 33516.

Personnel-Purchasing Director. Eaton County,
Mfch: Salary commensurate with experience.
Responsible for establishing and implementing
countywide personnel snd centralized purchasing
programs: responsible to county controller; also
wifl require working with federalwtate grants
programs in personnel and purchasing areas.

Requires general administrator with personnel
traming and experience. Previous government
experience helpful but not required. Accounting
and-financial background and experience desira-
ble, but not required. Resume to: Personnel Com-

mittee, Eaton County Board of Commissioners.
1045 Independence Eoulevsrd, Charlotte„Mich.
48813.

The Dec. 12 issue of County ¹ws reported on an opportunity I had to
discuss the work of the Education Study Team of the President's Reorgan-

. ization Project (PPP) with NACo's Health and Education Steering Com-
: mittee. I'd like to clarify the purpose and content of my presentation.

My intent, in accepting an invitation to address the committee, was to
—.. keep NACo informed as to the status of our two-phase study. The purpose

Announcing the 1978 of the first phase was to advise the President on the relative desirability of

~
- ~:.+4 three general approaches to restructuring federal programs related to edu-i ~

~~ ~~~

~

~~
~

~
I~~ ~~

~~
~

~
~~

~~

~I

~
~
~

A ~Laa~ae~~~esa4 cation. The three options the President was presented with were: (a) aPunty ~q.I51$ :III-1$1$E5$ $ lys d dP i i Pd d hly f iii ti sd ~

cation Division of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW); (b) .a broadly
. based new department encompassing educati'on and other programs con-

a a cerned with human development; and (c) strengthening the Educationrd Proaram
third of these alternatives is incorrect; I did not report on the conclusions

e for Entry: Feb. 17, 1978 .—

During Phase I of our study, we consulted with more than 100 interest
groups, including those representing local governments. President Carter

purpose: Togivenalionalrecognilionloprogressivecounlydevelopmenlslhaldemonslraleanimprovemenl has made it very clear that a major objective of federal reorganization
in the counly's struc(I/re, management and/or services should be to improve both the access that local officials have to federal

decision making and the chances of cooperation among all levels of govern-

NACo Seeks: 1) lo recognize the county government rather than individuals; 2) lo solicit programs represent- ment in efforts to improve the quality of public programs. My discussion

ing counties with various populations, administrative structures, population mixtures, economic structures,,".; with the Health and Education. Committee-was aimed at fostering the at-

geographic distributions, and various historic and cultural traditions; 3) lo elicil a wide range of case studies-,.'- tainment of these two related objectives'by keeping NACo informed and

including an assortment of particular interest lo the NACo functional alliliales; 4) lo select achievement award expressing a sincere interest in soliciting future input to the formulation of
recipients on the basis of general recognition of the progressive development in their county rather than on the specific proposal for restructuring federal education-related programs
the basis of a national contest. that ultimately willgo to the Congress.

Case History: 1) Case studies must be accompanied by completed entry form which has been signed by the -,. During the second phase of the study, which willdeal with such matters

county elected executive, board chairman, or president of board. 2) The decisive role of the county in de- ' as specific organizational reforms and proposals for program consolidation,

veloping and implementing the program must be detailed. 3) Evidence/JI the program's accomplishmentS, .„,, we will 'be, consulting extensively with locaL government officials. The

over a significant time period must be documented for adequate evaluation for an award. 4) Case studies,; c;".=-- problems that are identified will be carefully studied and the solutions

should be no longer than 10 double spaced, 8-1/2" x 11" pages and must include all information requested:Sl'i '-~proposed willbe seriously considered. <
r+

on the following outline. When including supportive data, please place it in a 9-1/2",x 12" manila folder lo-';
INN}

—WillisD. Hawley

ensure it does not become separated from the case study. Director, Education Study

I. Historical Background (use exact dates) ~+6'ear Bernie:
A. Need for program
B. Responsibility for program development'ust finished reading the article in the Dec. 5 issue of County News ex-

, C. Role of the county Jc',s ".ee(I'plajning your protest against the proposed "community development re'gu-

D. Role of other governments, civic groups afld press (if applicable) lations."
E. Means ol financing ~I wanted to express iny complete support for your position on this issue

F. Law under which program exists and to express my own strong feeling that Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) has gone far beyond the intent of Congress in its proposaL We

II. Summary of Program's Accomplishments
. have got to fight hard to 'ensure the continuation of local control in thisi+

III. Prospects for Future of Program program and I certainly urge you to keep up the'good fight.
,": IfI can be of assistance in any way, please do not hesitate to let me know.

Whenever possible include photographs (black and white glossy), charts and other supportive data. All entries —Don H. Clausen

become the property of the National Association of Counties: NACO reserves the right lo edit all entries forthe,,, . Representative in Congress
- most effective means of presentation. Selected case histories will be made available through NACC's New

County Living Library. Recognition for award recipients willbe made at NACo's annual conference.

Miscellaneous: Please include a list of any consulting firms, equipment companies or other private firms util- e ~
ized by the county in accomplishing your program. Please note that programs which received a NACG Achieve- nItIeS
ment Award in prior years are nol eligible for another award. Multiple entries are welcome; however, one

'laquewill be given with each of the awards listed thereon. Additional plaques may be. purchased for $20 '-,.

each.
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Name

Department

Title

Address .

Phone Number

Date Submitted

Please return lo:

New County, U.S.A. Center
National Association of Counties
1735 New York Avenue, N.W..
Washington, D.C. 20006
202/785-957 7

v
Please Note: Allmaterials sent with achievement award entry become property of NACo

Deadline for all entries lo be received by New County, U.S.A. Center is Feb. 17, 1978. For more information
call Joan Paschal or Linda Ganschinielz.

Planning Director, San Mateo County, Calif.
Salary $ 28,891 to $ 36.109. Responsi1ile for the
planning division of the Department of Envir.

'nmentalManagement..Budget in the neighbor. 1

hood of $ 1.3 million for fiscal '77-'78, with staff of
46. Requires three years in high level planning
and/or community development experience or
three years of lugh level mansgensl or adnun.
istrative experience, preferably in a state or local
governmental agency. Resume by Jan. 31 to:
Gwen Aldridge, San Mateo County Personnel
Department, County- Government C nter. 590

Hamilton St., Redwood City, Calif. 94063, 14151

36&5600, ext. 2355.

Cunt Enipneer IV pima County Arix Salary
$ 18,984 to $ 24,216, depending on experience.
Responsible for review and provision of technical
advice and requirements for all engineering
related aspects of subdivisions and development,
fiood plain ordinances, and hillside developments
zone ordinances. Requires bachelor's degree in
civilengineering and six years of progressively re
spohsible civilengineering experience or equiva-
lent combmation of trammg and experience. Reg-
istration as a professional engineer in the state or
tbe abiTity to obtain same within the pmbationary
period necessary. Resume to: Pima County Per-
sonnel Department, Health and IVelfsre Building.
4th Floor, 151 West Congress St, Tucson, Ariz.
85701.

Director, Housing and Communiry Develop.
ment, San Mateo County Cabf Sdsry $ 24 420 ui
$ 30,528. Responsible for directing the activi-
ties of the Housing and Community Develop
ment division of the Department of Environ.
mental Management. Staff of 11, approximatefy
$8 millionbudget. Requires combination of caper
ience, education or training equivalent to
possession of-a bachelor's degree in planning,
business edministmtion, public administration or
a related field and five years of progressivejy
responsible experience in administrative or
msnaganal posibon m an agency engaged m
housing rehabilitation and community develop.
ment. Apply by Jan. 31 to: Gwen Aldridge, San
Mateo County Personnel Department, County
Government Center. 590 Hamilton St., Redwood
City, Calif. 94063, (4151 364-5600, ex'355.

Social Workers, Oswego County Community
Mental Health Center, Oswego, N.Y, Salary
S12.805 to $ 14,118. Two vacancies exist in out.
treatment unit. Duties include both direct serv-

ices to a full range of individuals and work in the
-community to build an effective community sup.
port network. Requuus master s degree m senal
work from a graduate school of social work ap
proved by the New York State'Department of
Education. Resume to James W. Wright. Dirae.
tor of Personnet 46 East Bridge St., Oswego,
N.Y. 13126.
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Seen
inistrator for water and hazardous
aterials and overseer qf the solid '—
aste program, sees the act as begin-
ing nothing more than a "slow and
rduous progression" toward revers- ='.;

'ng this country's "grossly ineffi-
ient and uneconomical utilization of — Palm Beach County Commissioner
ur natural resources base." ':-" Dennis Koehfer is a Florida environ-
And the only provision of 'the act mental lawyer who was staff attor

hat holds out any hope to local ney for EPA'6 Office of Solid Waste
overnments struggling with the Management Programs in Washing-
roblem of solid waste disposal m, ton, D.C. in 1972-73. He is currently
inancial assistance for local plan- vice chairman of the solid uraste sub-
'ng—is so badly underfinanced by committee of NACO's Environment
n insensitive Congress that Sen and Energy Steering Committee, and

adolph recently declared in a let- serves as a member of Palm Beachr to the Senate Appropriations County's intergovernmental Solid
ommit tee: -"Fiscal year 1978 fund- Waste Authority.
g (under Section 4008 of the act)...

llows nothing for support of local
nd regional solid waste manage-
ent 'planning efforts... Without .programs must be made by locai

dequate funding in fiscal year 1978, "elected officials, after carefully asses-
his (planning effort) wfllbe impossi- sing the local costs and benefits of

such programs;
~ Requires this assessment to ';

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS don't consider the true environmental and
ant or need massive federal con- . natural resource costs of land
truction grants programs that tie disposal; and
hem to unproven, costly energy or ~ Establishes and vigorously en-
esource recovery programs that forces realistic, reasonable sanitary
ay prove to be terrible burdens to landfillstandards.

ocal taxpayers. We must pressure Congress and
What we-do need is a federal and our state legislatures to get serious

tate commitment to a policy that: about this subject, so that we at the
~ Recognizes that the decision to local level, who have tb deal with

o-to resource and energy recovery solid waste problems on a daily

by Dennis Koehler m
m

Stepping into the Sixth National w
Congress on Waste Management n
Technology and Resource and a
Energy Recovery recently in Wash-
ington, D.C. was like stepping out of c
a time warp. 0

Back in December 1972, when I
was working as the Environmental„ t
Protection Agency's first'gar-
bage lawyer," John Erlichman per-
sonally killed -an ambitious EPA f
proposal that might have gotten the
nation moving toward resource
recovery.

Five years later, little if anything C
has changed. Even though an im- in
pressive new law (Public Law 94-580, a
the Resource Conservation and Re- a
covery Act of 1976) has been passed, m
solid waste management as a federal a
objective seems destined to continue - t
indefinitely its role as the "forgotten b
stepchild" of the environmental
movement.

w
SEN. JENNINGS Randolph (D- s

W.Va.), chairman of the Senate Com- t
mittee on Environment and Public
Works, stated flatly in his keynote m
address to the convention: "There 1

will never be a general federal con-
struction or capital assistance pro- s
gram in the solid waste area."

Tom Jorling, EPA's assistant ad- g

Koehler

basis', qualify for and receive the
planning aid we have coming to us
under the act.

LET ME BE speciTic. First, the
Congress —must appropriate suf-
ficient funds to get this program off
the ground. That means that we in
local government must individually
and through our state associations
petition members of the Congress to
act on Sen. Randolph's request and
appropriate the full $ 30 million
authorized for local and regional
solid waste management planning
under the act.

Second, we'e got to make sure
that our state legislatures and state
environmental bureaucracies are
authorizing enough money and ex-

, pending enough planning effort to'eet the minimal federal criteria for
"passing through" federal grant
dollars for this type of local plan-
ning assistance. That meank working
with our local state legislative dele-
gations to qualify our states for
federal assistance by adopting the
solid waste planning requirements
spelled out-in Subtitles C and D of
the act. (The hazardous waste
element is the" biggest hurdle; no
states have yet qualified!)

Those of us who were looking for
new federal initiatives in resource
recovery under P.L. 941580 now

,- know the truth: there will be none.
After more than 11 years of intensive
federal study, nothing's changed in
solid waste. The federal govern-
ment willcontinue to pay lip service
to resource and energy recovery,
leaving the decision to make this
major shift in resource conservation
philosophy to local government and
free market forces.

Progressive counties, cities and
other local authorities that want to
see an end to the incredibly wasteful
practice of burying our used natural
resources are going to have to do it-
and pay for it=themselves.
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The Lcitest Word
...A Look at
NACo/NACoRF Publications
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for alcoholism treatment and preven-
tion within their jurisdiction.- The
report also indicates that the
provider of alcoholism services
among county agencies is most fre-
quently the -mental health depart-
ment. General public hospitals and
alcohol-abuse agencies are also major
providers. Among private agencies,
Alcoholics Anonymous is mentioned
most as a provider.

In the area of public funding, the
vast majority of counties reveal a
heavy dependence on state and
federal dollars to operate their alco-
holism programs. According to tele-
phone survey results, 80 per cent of
funds used for county programs
come from noncounty sources, with
the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism and general
state revenue mentioned most
frequently. Reimbursements under
Title XX of the Social Security Act
also make up a sizable contribution.
Most county dollars spent for alco-
holism programs match federal and
state grants.

Drug-abuse programs rarely exist
independently of alcoholism
programs the . survey found. The
report suggests this may be due to a
trend in many states and counties to
combine or coordinate administra-
tive and service-delivery mecha-
nisms for alcoholism and drug-abuse
programs.

Counties consider scarce public
funds the single largest barrier to
delivering adet(nate alcoholism ser-
vices.

Alcoholism Prevention and Treat-
ment Services in Counties: Report on
a National Survey, 64 pages, $2.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.—
Broward County's A)cohol and'i ug
Abuse Services Division has opened
a new alcoholism rehabilitation cen-
ter that will allow it to expand sev-
eral of its comprehensive services.

The two-story structure, which
opened in mid-october, was .pur-
chased by the Broward County
Commission.

"Although most of our operating
expenses are provided by the state,
the purchase of this facility by the
commission provides us with the
'nuts and bolts'o increase our effec-

'tiveness," said Marie Reynolds,
director of the Broward County Al-
cohol and Drug Abuse Services Divi-

I sion.
The center, formerly a church, is

located near Fort Lauderdale and
contains a 50-bed detoxification cen-
ter and a 24-bed area for extended
28-day therapy.

'Weare delighted that this new
facility will help us to expand our
programs, especially in the areas of
diagnosis and assessment, outpa-
tient services and a 28-day inpatient
therapy progrkm," Ms.'eynolds
added.

BEFORE THE move to the new
rehabilitation center, the division's
detoxification center was located
several blocks away from the admin-
istrative and outpatient offices.

"Before, we could take a patient
only so far, then we would have to
say'go four blocks down and take a
left.'eople tended to get lost along
the way.

- "Because we had no facilities for
extended inpatient therapy, it was
frustrating to us to detoxify a
patient for three to five days and
then to have to send the alcoholic
back on 'he streets again," she
added.

, Through the new center the divi-
sion now can offer, an intense four-
week inpatient program with in-
dividual counseling, group Igctures
and educational programs to help the
alcoholic restructure his or her life.
The division has some-100 employee
operating out of the center and
several outreach centers in the com-
munity."':

"It is crucial that we try to reach
the alcoholic before detoxification is
necessary. That is why our diagnosis
and assessment unit, outpatient

Copies of t4lcoholism Prevention
and Treatment Services in Counties
are available for $2 from the Publica-
tions Desk, National Association of
Counties Research Foundation, 1735
New York Ave., N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20006.

1978 NACo Conference Schedule
Feb.7-10 Western interstate Region PalmSprings,Calif.
March 11-1 5 Legislative Conference Washington, D.C.

April 6-7 County Modernization Memphis, Tenn.
Conference

Labor Management
Conference

Florida (city to be
announced)

Minneapolis, Minn.

Atlanta, Ga..

April 30-
May 3

May 17-20 Jail Crisis Conference

July 8-1 2 Annual Conference

September Taxation and Finance
Clinic

To be announced—
West

November Urban County Community To be announced
Development Conference

$$$lletin 8—rgi
January 19—Association of County
ommissioners of Georgia, annual

egislative breakfast, Peachtree
laze, Atlanta. HillHealan, 404-522-
022.

February 22-24—Utah Association
of Counties, annual meeting, St.
George. Jack Tanner, 801-359-3332.

March 11-15 —NACo legislative
conference,I~Sheraton Park Hotel,
Washington, D.C. Contact Jo Crich-
ton, 202-785-9577.February 7-9—County Judges and

ominissioners Association of
exas, 20th annual A&Mconference,

mada Inn, College Station.,Sam
lonts, 512-478-8753.

March 15-17 —West Texas County
Judges and Commissioners Associa-
tion, annual conference, Rodeway
Inn-Gateway West,»&l Paso. Sam
Clonts, 512-478-8753.

February 7-10—Western Region
onference, Riviera Hotel,. Palm
prings, Calif. NACo contact, Jim
vans, 202-785-9577.

April 16-18 —Association of Coun-
ty Commissioners of Georgia, annual
convention, Jekyll Island. Hill
Healan 404 522 5022

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has
issued an advance notice of proposed rulemaking on its
skid accident reduction program (Nov. 10 Federal Regis-
ter). FHWA would like comments on the effectiveness of
current policy on skid accident reduction as outlined in
Volume 6, Chapter 2, Section 4, Subsection 3 of the
Federal-Aid Highway Program Manual (IM 21-2-73,
dated July 19, 1973). The deadline for comments is Feb.
8. Send them to FHWA Docket No. 77-16, Federal High-
way Administration, Room 4230, 400 Seventh St:, S.W.,
Washington, DIC. 20590.

Please send a copy of your comments to Marian
Hankerd at NACo.

Comments are requested to assist in evaluation and
possible revision of the current skid accident reduction
program. Comments are specifically requested, but not
limited, to the following:

~ Skid inventory requirements;
~ Methods of skid measurements;
~ Need for skid test calibration centers;
~ Skid resistance criteria for the design of pavement

surfaces;
~ Programs to reduce skidding accidents on existing

highways;
~ Relationship of pavement characteristics to skid

resistance.
FHWA plans to update its present skid accident

reduction policy on the basis of current operational ex-
perience, new research findings, and user comments.
Copies of the Federal-Aid Highway Program Manual
and Highway Safety Program Standard 12 on Highway
Design, Construction and Maintenance are available
from the Office of Highway Safety, Federal Highway
Administration, Washington, D.C. 20590, (202) 426-2131.

For further information, contact (Monday-Friday,
7:45 a.m.-4:15 p.m. EST): Mr. Carlton'Hayden, Office of

.Highway Safety, 202/426-2131 or Mrs. Kathleen S.
Markman, Office of the Chief Counsel, 202/426-0790.

Please send a copy of your comments to Marian
Hankerd at NACo.

COUNTYACHIEVEMENTAWARDPROGRAM
NACo is now accepting 1978 County Achievement

Award entries.
Our annual county achievement award program is

designed to give national recognition to progressive,

ment in the county's structure, management and/or
services. We seek case studies describing completed
projects that represent an achievement within your own
county.

We know that you have many accompRshments and
hope you willshare them with us and thus, with all coun-
ties. We'e interested in case studies on all types of tran-
sportation projects from airports to public transporta-
tion and highways and bridges. The case studies can
describe technological or managerial and training ac-
complishments. If you have completed any efforts to
reduce red tape or simplify procedures for county-
funded projects, please consider these for achievement
awards.

See page 4 for entry forms and more information on
the achievement award program. The deadline for sub-
mittingentries to NACo is Feb. 17. —Marian T. Hankerd

Transportation Project Director

HIGHWAYPHOTOMONTAGE
FHWA will present a Demonstration Project on

"Highway Photomontage No. 40" on Jan. 24 at the
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation in Harris-
burg, Pa. Contact John Zivos, chief, Engineering Sy-
stem Section, Bureau. of Design, 717/783-3820, for infor-
mation.

The photomontage method was designed by FHWA
to aid the public in understanding what is proposed in
highway location and design decisions. The techniques
combine a computer perspective drawing with a photo-
graph of the alignment that, according to FHWA, wi)i
result in an undersgandable picture of how the road will
look after completion.

The demonstration is conducted in two parts. Part
one is a one-half hour slide show providing an overview
of photomontage and its uses. Part two is a two to three
hour workshop on the process nf photomontage. Com-

'uterprograms and users manuals on this demonstra-
tion are provided during part two of the demonstration.

REGULATIONS INPLAINENGLISH 1

Please see this issue of County News, page 3, fox aistory on federal efforts to write regulations in plain

A national survey conducted by
NACoRF's Alcoholism and Alcohol
Abuse Program confirins that coun-
ties —more than any other local unit,
public or private —either provide
some type of basic alcoholism serv-
ices directly or contract with a

, private agency to do so.
This survey, the first comprehen-

sive study of local governmental
alcoholism services in the nation,
reveals that almost all (93 per cent)
of reporting counties say alcoholism
services are available to their resi-EXPANDING SERVICES —The Broward County Commission has purchased this facility as the new home of the dents Ho~ever the surve howeBroward County Alcohol and Drug Abuse Services Division in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. The center has a 50-bed

detoxiTication center and a 24-bed area for extended 28-day therapy.

funding.
The results of the survey appear inAlcohol Unit Gets New Home

treatment unit and community 30 easy-to-read charts and tables,
outreach programs are so important and offers a wide range of informa-
to the success of the program," Ms tion on the county effort to combat

~'lcoholism. Topics include service
availability, responsibility, coor-

THE DIVISION offers a multi- dination and planning, funding
sources, criminal justice involve-faceted program to help alcoholics ment, and barriers to service pro-and their families. Services include a vision.variety of education, outreach and Th t d f 34e survey consiste o 34 ques-counseung Prog ams. In addition, a tions and was sent to 2,245 chiefrescue team, consisting of a driver elected officials and designated

in the county to evaluate the con-
IQ QQQ I 143 (51 t)

if detoxification is necessary. Emer- "
f th d t bt,'gency service is available at the cen-

more precise information on fundingter arouna tne ciock.
and occupational programs for coun-

Broward County, like other corn- ty personnel. »

munities in Florida, is mandated by Almost 60 per cent of those coun--
the state Io have .an alcoholism ties responding report that county
rehabilitation program. government has the responsibility

'»»5»Q

Matter and Measure,'4;=,)'+r~S'
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Modern County Government by H.

Sydney Duncombe-S8.95 hardcover/
$5.95 softcover
300 pages
in this definitive textbook, H. Sydney Duncombe,
professor of political science at Idaho University,
looks at the behavior and administrative aspects
of metropolitan and non-metropolitan counties.

. Professor Duncombe examines county,—
functions, services, politics, role in federalism,
history, finances, and.the future.

Decade for Decisions: 1976-1986-,
$ 7 for NACo and NACA members/-'9

nonmembers
200 pages
This is a complete report on the Symposium on
the Future of County Government held in Boston
Mass. September 1976. County officials, private
industry leaders, academicians, and citizens
offer their views of organization, functions,
finance, intergovernmental relations, and the
future. A set of objectives for counties to pursue
in the next 10 years were developed.

Consolidation: Partial or Total-
$2 members/$ 4 nonmembers
93 pages
This is an edited transcript of a national
conference on city-county consolidation: what it
is and how it works. It contains

participants'omments

on partial and total consolidation and
its effects on administering

environmental'roblems,

public safety, central services, and
the relationship between legislative and
executive branches of local governments.

Publications Desk
Nahonal Association of Counties
1735 New YorkAve., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Name

Title

County/Dept.
Address

City, State, Zip

RRNA
7aco

AGING
e

Reports on Services to the Elderly
(Order Separately or as a
Group)-Free
1. Transportation —A low-cost fare-free

'ransportationsystem for the elderly and
handicapped-in Cape May County(N.J.) is '-.
described (6 pages).

2. Housing —Programs for the elderly in Dade
County, Fla. are described. Development
methods such as "turnkey,"."conventional,"
"congregate housing," and "design-and-
construct" are explained (23 pages).

3. Health —This report describes Pima County's
(Ariz.) attempts in establishing a ~'~
comprehensive long-term health care system:
"a continuum of care" that includes nursing
homes, congregate housing, and eleven
supportive services (39 pages).

4. Organization —'This report details the results
.five years after Nassau County (N.Y.) raised
its office for the aging to fulldepartmental

APractical Manual for County Officials
on the Treatment of Alcoholis~l
40 pages
Alcoholism and its treatment are discussed in
this manual. It also includes sections on
reevaluating alcoholism, surveying assets,
designing programs, marshaling resources,
references plus invaluable appendices.

Local Alternatives to Arrest,
Incarceration, and Adjudication-S1
24 pages
This study examines alternatives to criminal-

justice processing in the earliest
stages —arrest, pre-trial

detention, and prO-
secution. Accused
people are diverted
to supervised release,

alcoholism treatment, or
employment programs.

status. Several of the department's innovative
programs are described (29 pages).

5. Security —Crime is the greatest fear of our
nation's elderly This report describes
Cuyahoga County's (Ohio) crime prevention
program, and includes a list of practical crime
fightin'g suggestions taken from the program's
publications (1 3 pages).

Programs to Reeducate, Readjust,
and Restore Inmates of the County
Jail-Sl
21 pages
Overcrowding and a high rate of recidivism are
common problems in county jails. This report
outlines seven types of inmate programs

'esignedto relieve these problems and includes
specific model examples.

AReport-on Services to the Elderly:
Piiorihes-Free -:.'0

pages
What improvements can be made in local-level
services to the elderly? Participants at three
National Conferences on County Resource
Development for Aging Citizenh offer
suggestions in the areas of administration, day
care, funding, health, housing, information and
referral, in-home services, jobs and income,
public education, senior centers, taxes, and ..

tr'ansportation.
'' '

i

IntegratedServices for Victims of
Crime: ACounty-Based
Approach-Free
24 pages
This study characterizes victims of crime and
describes programs now offering services to
them.'It concludes that counties are ideally
situated to deliver services to victims of crime
and describes alternative organizational models

Please send payment withyour order

Title Quantity Price Ea. Total

Alcoholism Prevention and Treatment
'ervicesin Counties: Report on a

National Survey-S2
64 pages
In this first-of-a-kind report; the results ot
NACoRF's national survey on alcohol-related
services in counties are presented. Responses
from 1,143 counties supply information on the
availability and types of alcohol-related services
in counties, their coordination and planning,

'unding, criminal justice involvement, and the
existing barriers.

$ HEALTH PLANNING

County Official's Guide to the National
Health Planning and Resources
Development Act of 1974-Free
35 pages
Area and state planning agencies for health were
.set up under the National Health Planning and
Resources Development Act of 1974. This report
discusses the ways the new agencies help and
hinder counties, and how counties can offer their
input in decisions made by the agencies.
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